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in Simbirsk (now Ulyanovsk) on the middle
Volga the son of the local inspector of educa
tion His bod} lies embalmed in Bed Sauare
Moscow
Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) Italian artist and
man. of science son of a Florentine lawyer and
a peasant He described himself (when apply
ing to Lodoyico Sforza Duke of Milan for the
post of city planner) as painter architect
philosopher poet composer sculptor athlete
mathematician inventor and anatomist His
artistic output is small in quantity and he is
best known for his Last Stwoer m the refectory
of Santa Maria delle Grazie m Milan and his
Mono, Lisa in the louvre He recorded his scien
tifie work in unpublished notebooks mitten
from right to left in mirror writing The
anatomy of the body (himself carrying out
distectlons) the growth of the child in the
womb the laws of waves and currents and the
laws of flight all were studied by this astonish
ing man who believed nothing but had to see
for himself Although he was much admired
few people in his time had any notion of his um
versal gemus
Leoncavallo Ruggiero (1858-1919) Italian com
poser of the opera Pagliacn
Leomdas was long of Sparta at the time of the
invasion of Greece by Xerxes (480 b o ) and
led the defence of the pass of Thermopylae
where he fell
Lermontov Mikhail Vurevich (1814-41) Russian
poet and novelist exiled to the Caucasus for a
revolutionary poem addressed to Tsar Nicholas
I on the death of Pushkin He las been called
the poet of the Caucasus His novel A Hero of
Our Time was written at St Petersburg He lost
his life m a duel
Le Sage Alain Kone (1668-1747) French author
b in Brittany who wrote &il Bias and Le
Diuble Hmteux He was also a dramatist and
his plays include Twrcarel
Lesseps Ferdinand Vicomte de (1805-94) French
engineer who while serving as vice consul at
Alexandria conceived a scheme for a canal
across the Suez isthmus the work was com
pleted in 1869 He also projected the original
Panama canal scheme which failed
Leasing Gotthold Ephraim (1729-81) German
philosopher dramatist and critic noted for his
critical work LaoTeoon and his play Minna von
Barnfolm
Leueippus (fl 440 b.o ) Greek philosopher
founder with Democritus of atomism a theory
of matter more nearly that of modern science
than any put forward in ancient times One
of his sayings survives 'Naught occurs at
random but everything for a reason and of
necessity
Leverhuhne 1st Viscount (William Hesketh
Lever) (1851-1925) British industrialist and
philanthropist He founded Lever Bros which
later became Unilever Ltd and was a practi
cal exponent of industrial partnership He
gave Lancaster House to the nation.
Leverner Tlrbain Jean Joseph (1811-77) French
astronomer who working independently of
J C Adams of Cambridge anticipated the
existence of the planet Neptune which was later
revealed by telescopic search
L6\rf-Strauss Claude (b 1908) French social
anthropologist b Belgium trained in philoso
phy and law exponent of the theory of symbolic
structures His works include Les structures
tUmentawres de la ytarenU (1949) Tnstes trot>i>
(tues (1965) and Mvfhofaffigttes (3 vols 1964-7)
Lewis Cecil Bay    See Day Lewis Cecil
Lewis, Sinclair (1885-1961) American writer of
novels satirising small town life and phllistm
ism His works include Mam Street Bablntt
(hence the term Babbitry) and Elmer Gantry
Nobel prizewinner 1931
Liaquat All Khan (1896-1961) leader of the Mos
lem League (1946) and first premiei of Pakistan
in 1947 He was assassinated
Lie, Trygve (1896-1908) Norwegian politician who
became secretary general of the ITnited Nations
1946-52
Li Hun? Chang (1823-1901) Chinese statesman,
who though enlightened was unable to secure
much modernisation and had to cede Formosa
to Japan in 1896
Lilburne  John (1614-57)  English agitator and
 pamphleteer leader of the Levellers in the Uvil
Wai period
Linacre Thomas (c 1460-1524) English human
ist and physician who translated Galen s works
and founded the College of Physicians
Lincoln Abraham (1809-65) American president
B In Kentucky he became a lawyer and was
returned to Congress from Illinois m 1846 He
w\b a leader of the Republican party which was
formed in 1856 to oppose slavery He became
president m 1861 in which year the Confederate
States proposed to withdraw from the Union
and war broke out The phrase government
of the people by the people for the people
comes from his Gettysburg speech of 1863
He was assassinated in 1865
Linfl Jenny (1820-87) Swedish singer popular m
Europe and known is the Swedish nightingale
She founded musical scholarships
Linnaeus (1707-78) Swedish botanist remem
bered for his system of denning living things by
two Latin names the first being its genus and
the second its species His method la ex
pounded m Philosovhw Botamca (1751) In
1757 he was ennobled as Karl von LinnS See
Classification oi Organisms Section F Part TV
Lrppi, Fra Puippo (1406-69) Italian artist b
Florence Frescoes in Prato cithedral ate ms
mam work His son Fuipprno (1457-1504)
finished Masaccios frescoes in the Carmine
Florence and executed others for instance in
Santa Maria Novella
Lippmanu Gabriel (1845-1921) French physicist
who invented a capillarj electrometer and was a
pioneer m colour photography Nobel prize
winner 1908
Lippmaan Walter (b 1889) American journalist
of influence writinf, for the New York Heiald
T ibune 1931-62
Lipfcon Sir Thomas Johnstons (1850-1931) Scot
tiah business man and philanthropist B
Glasgow he emigrated to America but returned
to Scotland and established extensive chain
stores for groceries He unsuccessfully com
peted m yachting for the Americas Cup
Lister Baron (Joseph Lister) (1827-1912) Eng
lish surgeon son of J J Lister (1786-1869) an
amateur microscopist He founded antiseptic
surgery (1866) which greatly reduced mortality
m hospitals
Liszt Franz (1811-86) Hungarian pianist and
composer His daughter Cosima became the
wife of Hans von Bulow and later of Wagner
See Section E
Litvmov Maxim (1876-1952) Russian diplomat
of revolutionary origin who first as ambassador
m London then as commissar for foreign affairs
and 1941-3 ambassador to the U S gamed
respect and understanding for his country
Livingstone David (1813-73) Scottish explorer m
Africa He discovered the course of the Zam
besi the Victoria Falls and Lake Nyaaa (now
Lake Malawi) and roused opinion against the
slave trade At one tune believed lost he was
found by the American Stanley
Lloyd George oi DwyJor 1st Earl (David Lloyd
George) (1883-1945) Liberal statesman of
Welsh origin He was MP for Caernarvon
1890-1944 and as chancellor of the exchequer
he introduced social insurance 1908-11 The
war of 1914-18 obliged him to become a war
premier (superseding Asauitb) and he was
subsequently one of the main figures at the peace
conference In 1921 he conceded the Irish
Free State His daughter Lady Megan
Lloyd George was MP for many years
latterly for the Labour Party
Locke John (1682-1704) English liberal philoso
pher and founder of empiricism the doctrine
that all knowledge is derived from experience
His chief work m theoretical philosophy Essay
Concernmg Hitman Understanding was written
just before the revolution of 1688 and published
m 1690 Other writings include Letters on
Toleration Treatises on Government and Educa
tion
Lombioso Cesare (1886-1909) Italian cnrnino
legist whose L uomo delinquents maintained the
existence of a criminal type distinguishable
from the normal
Lomonosov Mikhail Vaslliewch (1711-65)
Russian philologist and poet who systematised
Russian grammar and orthography

